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With the department of agricul
THE DUrUN TIMES DAIRYMAN'S CREED

HZTTU C- -- lMt tViSlT ture predicting a pig crop of 87, 823,J
W " " i. WWW WW &

000 in 1944, production was expected
to dip 28 per cent below 1843 and 10

GOP Approves Foreign Program
But shm
A Hies Strike Anew in i France

ser cent under 1042. , '

twiww tmm cm rm I nniiv I With spring production down to
55,025,000 pigs ss compared with 73,-- 1

. Released by Weatara Newipapsr Union. , 311,000 last year, the fall crop was;
expected to dip to 82,000,000(EDITOR'S NOTE i When plnlsas an nrr4 In ism, "V

H'MUrs Newspaper VaUn'a news an.lyili aa aa.anarlly mt Uila wepapar.i hagainst 47,831,000 in 1943.
Although anticipating a drop

spring production,, the government
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only expected a 18 per cent decrease
. instead of the actual figure of 24

per cent In sizing up the fall crop.'
the government looked tor the small-e-st

production in, four years, and
the second lowest since 1838- .-

Feed Wheat , ,
1

. AJratWag ralea tarnished ea raonuek
A Oenocratle Journal, devoted to the material, eduoationai,
ecooomie and agricultural interest of Duplin County. '
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THE.WOUNDED COME HOME

Last month a plane arrived from the British Isles.
It brought home a full contingent of wounded, one
officer, twelve men and a Navy Seabee. . .

Several of the men were part of the first contin-
gent that went ashore on D-d- ay, including a para-
trooper who broke his leg landing, several were

France Lighter moment la Doafhboys' drive onChsrkoorg was

ssrvinf of (last of wiae frost French psatantry.grcj tS PRODUCTION IN 1044

EUROPE: .

British Strikewolfhound had given birth to five
pups during the night. The delaywounded before they reached the shore and others Moving behind Gen. Bernard L.
cusi nun 9ju.

GOP:
1944 Platform

Cooperative action with other
nations to preserve

world peace, protective tariffs and a
guarantee of labor's bargaining
rights highlight the platform on
which the Republican party will go

Montgomery's thunderous barrageswere hit by snipers as they advanced in battle. laid down by heavy artillery massed
jl few yards apart, British forcesFALSEPARROT GIVES

ALARM

With sales of feed wheat by the
Commodity, Credit corporation con-turni-

the upward trend begun sev-
eral months ago, CCC stocks fell
to 83,721,000 bushels of wheat Total
sales since July, 1943, approximate
315,392,000 bushels.

Still outstanding on the 1918
farm-store- d loan programs, the CCC
has 15,326,000 bushels of wheat,
8,309,000 bushels of corn, 817,000
bushels of flaxseed, and 11,000 bush-
els of grain sorghums. .. . "

Total CCC purchases since July 1,
1943, now stand at 129,553,000 bush-- ,
els from Canada, 86,487,000 from the
States, and 768,000 from Argentina.

CIO: : j

Living Costs J

In an attsck aimed at the War Lav.
bor board's "Little Steel" wage poh
ley limiting raises to IS per cent of
the January, 1941, level, .the CIO
declared that living costs have risen,
45 per cent since then and not jus
23 per cent as estimated by the U. S.
bureau of labor statistics. - ' '

The CIO attributed the difference
between its figures and those of
the BLS to the letter's failure to
consider quality deterioration of
goods; disappearance of low-price-d

items; decline in special and week
end sales; greater Increases in res-
taurant prices than in the cott of
food consumed at home; greater
Increases in prices of ail foods than
in the 61 sample foods selected by
the BLS; forced shifts to higher cost
stores; greater increase in rents for
furnished quarters, and enforced
purchase or rental of higher priced
homes. -.

According to the CIO, the cost of
food has risen 71 per cent; clothing,
78 per cent; house furnishings, 63
per cent; rent, 18 per cent; fuel, 14
per cent, and miscellaneous items,
22 per cent: v .''... :.

One of the paratroopers, hit by a mortar shell sue
hours after he made a safe parachute landing, was

IF CONGRESS WON'T HEIP , .

I YOU WITH YOUR BUSIKESS V
I -S- ENATE TO ME AND WEU- -

I advertiseitT
: Chicago. When the two-w- ay

radio . shrieked. "Murder, dlrtv.

pressed forward in an enveloping at-

tack against the Nazi defense pivot
of Caen on the east side of the
French beachhead, while at Cherdirty murder," Herbert Bailey, ra--

to the people in 1944, under tne
leadership of Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey of New York.

captured by the Geimans and later recaptured by
Americans. Another had his broken leg set by ene--J bourg to the northwest, U. S. forces

worked feverishly to xlear the big Adopted by the 1,057 sweltering
umj operator at the county high-
way police station was greatly
disturbed. - The crlee obviously
came from a squad ear but Bailey
was unable to contact the source.

port for Allied use.my soldiers but was liberated by.an advancing pa-
trol the next day. Unable to storm Caen in frontal

assaults, Montgomery threw out ane learned later that, whll iThe stream of wounded begins to flow home i denatv Sheriff and! his. n&rtnnr In. long pincer to the west of the town,
in an attempt to work around It toward. The men will be distributed to qeneral hoso- - ."Pr. A

ProclcJ
the rear. As the nervecenter. of! . I r""r iuhi pus m parrot in weirirais closest to their places of residence as soon as' "i" car and the radio mike was

a ... . I ma. .
their resistance on this sector of the
battleline, the Germans used Caen
as a base for parrying British thruststheir eanditian rwtrmitc Ua it !. kMH.J L.. : i

: p iivweu iiici willm ... -
to the interior.recover from their battle wounds. Renew Your Subscription J Having captured Cherbourg afterNobody knows how long the flow of casualties

delegates to the OOP's Z3rd national
convention held la Chicag s daring a
steaming heat wave, the platform's
foreign policy plank frankly dis-

avowed any connection with a world
super-stat- ,

In advocating protective tariffs,
the platform sought to prevent the
dumping of cheap foreign goods or
even lend-leas- e material on the U. S.

market after the war, and favored
reciprocal trade agreements when
mutually beneficial and subject to
congressional ratification. The prin-

ciple of an - "American market
price" to the farmer was recog-

nized, and a crop adjustment pro-

gram during periods of abnormal
surpluses advocated.

Other planks la the platform in-

clude government cooperation la
financing soil conservation pro.1

grams; limitation of the presiden-
tial tenure, to two four year terms;

will last, or the number of Americans who will come Dupi inhome wounded. They represent men who have suf
fered in the service of their fellowmen and they de-- ,
Mrva tlia I II a Theatre" w wihiubiuiiwii una prayers or ail Mmen
cans.
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BEULAVILLE NOTES
Misses Lillian and Louise Hun-

ter, Reba Sanerson, Inez McMil-
lan, and Virginia Qulnn spent last
Sunay with friends at Wrights-vill- e

Beach. Lillian and Louise
are spening this week with rela-tive- e

and frienddi in Wddon,

and assurance of free enterprise by
government's withdrawal from busi

COSTLY DELAY
New York, Seeking to foil

custom officials, a merchant sea-
man who had acquired a Russian
wolfhound in his travels, decided
to wait until dawn to bring the
dog ashore. When morning came,
he discovered he had six dogs in-
stead of one to pay duty On the

ness; reduction la ladividaal
corporation taxes after the war con

bitter hand-to-han- d fighting against
fanatical German resistance. Allied
forces sought to restore the city's
shattered harbor facilities to enable
the convenient unloading of supplies
instead of the perilous and laborious
procedure of landing them on the
beaches.

Russia
With four armies In the field

pressing the drive, the Reds rooted
out the German foothold in White
Russia and ironed out the big Nazi
bulge pointed at Moscow in . the
north. ....

In Finland, the Reds continued to
advance in the lake country on the
southeast, and cleared additional
sections of the Murmansk and Len-
ingrad railroad, over which supplies
from -- the Allies could be shipped
from the Barents sea.

Using U. S. equipment, the Reds
threw the full weight of their power
against German strongholds on the
White Russian front, forcing the
Nazis .to evacuate their fortresses,
or risk encirclement from the rear.

Italy -

The Allied advance up the Italian
peninsula continued, with the Ger-
mans offering spotty rear-guar- d re

3sistent with costs of government,
and government repayment mt debt
obligations.

FARM MACHINERY:
Output Lags ICONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION Despite an improvement over pre
ceding months, output of farm ma
chinery continued to las In Hay.
with production 10.7 per cent behind

OF -
schedule. .

Although War Production Caar
Donald Nelson declared that the)
$668,695,000 farm machinery pro

with MARIA MONTEZ

and JON HALL?
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Jam Session
with ANN MILLER

WED, JULY 19 .
"

DOUBLE FEATURE

Guns Of The
Pcoos

with DICK FORAN

The DI:ok
Parachute

gram for the year ending last month
would be "substantially achieved,1
production of harvesting equipmentsistance as the main body of their

forces fell back to prepared defense
lines, guarding the rich industrial

was 30.5 per cent behind at the end
of May and output of combines

and agricultural plains In the north.
In putting up stubborn rear-guar-d

lagged 30 per cent '
-

Production of haying machines
was 28.3 per cent behind schedule,action wherever the terrain was suit
barnyard equipment 20.9 per cent
behind, and farm poultry devices 9.3
per cent behind. , ' -.

On the other side of the ledger,
production of Irrigation equipment
was 13 per cent ahead of schedule
and wheel type tractors S 3 per cent
over. , '

PACIFIC: . ;

Bomb Strongholds ;
While U. S. troops continued to

with JOHN CARRADINE"THE SAFE EXECUTOR"

WALLACEWARSAW FAISON

Born December 7, 1941. Ibis small
turtle la the Brans see la New York
has long way to go to match else ef
Its giant parent from Galapaiea

' Islands, situated la the FacMo eoeaa
below Panama. . . , '

FHAt . ;

tnefeases Reserve
With the close of the government

fiscal year on June 30, the Federal
. Housing admlnistratlor finished Its "

10th year of operations. The agency
was Intended to finance mortgages
on small homes. As it ends the dec-
ade, it has 381,000,000 In reserves
after paying all expenses out of
earnings..'.- - .

Income for 1943 was 826,374,000.-Expens- es

of $11,102,000 were paid
from this sum. An original grant of
$10,000,000 made by congress in
1934 to meet possible losses la still
Intact officials stated. Another
$10,000,000 appropriated in 1941-t- o '

cover possible losses on war housing .

programs is almost untouched. - As
a result of the favorable operat-
ing record, insurance funds were In-

creased by $15,472,000 In 1943, the
money representing the difference
between Income and operating ex--
penses. '

The FHA has Insured mortgage
loans to 1,035,000 small homes dur- - --
Ing its existence. Only 4,047 fore-
closures were' necessary of this great
number. All but 26 of these fore-
closed properties have been sold.
Losses .on these sales have been
more than compensated for by pre- -
payment premiums on mortgages
paid in full before maturity, it was
reported', r' ;

About 8,000,000. other home-owne-

have received some assistance
through combined FHA and privet
loans.

overrun Salpan Island in the Marl- -At the Close of Business June SO, 1044
anas In Japan's inner ring of de

THTJBS. - FRL JULY 20-2- 1

lhcI!sav;nIyDcdy
with HEDY LAMA2
and WILLIAM POWELL

fenses, American airmen ranged the
Pacific to bombard other enemyRESOURCES
strongholds.

able for delaying tactics, the Nazis
reportedly aimed to kill as much
time as possible so as to prevent
the Allies from launching major
attack against the new defense line
this summer.

In driving up the western coast of
Italy, the Allies came into posses-
sion of a number of ports, which can
be used for supplying their advanc-
ing armies from the sea, thus sav-
ing much laborious transshipment
over the mountainous terrain.

RECONSTRUCTION: ,

Plan to Aid Reds
With estimates mat Rossia will be

in need of 3 or 4 billion dollars of
equipment for the reconstruction of
factories, power houses, transports'
tlon services and the like to repair
war damages, U. S. officials report-edl- y

are drawing up plans for U. 8.
supply of materials on credit.

Under the, plan of extension of
U. S. credit, the chief problem con-
cern r the Russian form of repay,
ment, with suggestions that repay-
ment be made in strategic materials.

On tour of Russia reportedly to
"find out what the Reds will be in the
postwar market for, Erie Johnston,
president of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, recently declared ' that
Soviet purchases from this country
will run into the billions of dollars.

With the main Jap fleet having
withdrawn to the Philippines to lick10,363,tir27

SS3,11S,OS0.78
SAT. JTULY ZS

DOUBLE FEATURE
the wounds incurred in its short
brush with U. S. forces. American
ships rode boldly at anchor in Magi'

Cash and Due from Banks
Obligations of th United States'
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank

Debentures
Federal Land Bank Bends ........
North and South Carolina Bonds . .

:, 699,482.79
481,S48

3,758,692.07

cienne bay at Salpan, while the
ground troops slowly compressed
some 20,000 defending Nipponese on
the northern sector of the island andMunicipal and Other Marketable Bonds :

TOTAL BONDS: (Cost, Less Valuation Reserve)

Frontier Outlaws
with BUSTER CRAD3E

Three Of A Ibd
with BILLY GILCERT

placed the capital of Garapan under
S7498Jir

aeaaeeee.

heavy fire.Mana and Discounts ..
' Accrued Interest and Other Assets

89,030,048.05
871.668.54

148,9017

25700.78

While U. S. naval and army filers
cooperated in blasting the Marshall
and Caroline islands in the south

Banking Houses, Furniture and Futures
and Real Estate (Tax Value $289,146.00) west racinc, other U. S. airmen

bombarded the Japs' northern out--
poets of Faramushlro and Shimushu;QBsacr..iT' z i 353,171,1511
in the Kurlles. - -

LIABILITIES SMALL PLANTS:HIGHLIGHTS l f weefc'f news p With government officials still tus
Capital Stock Common sling with the twin problems of

manufacturing civilian soods andCapital Stock Preferred
utilizing the resources of small busi8orpins

400,000.00
100,000.00
750,000.00
063,790.29
807.S50.00

.0CadiTtded Profits
Reserves
Dividend Pavabla Jul i ioai 8,000.00' - , , , ,

MAKE HAT; Members of the 24th
Infantry regiment of the Massachu-
setts national guard we.e engaged
in bayonet drill in a hayfteld near
Hlngham. Suddenly an officer
boomed over the loud speaker: "The
lady who leased this drill field to
the state wishes you to leave Imme-
diately so she can begin baying be-
fore the rain starts." , The soldiers
evacuated swiftly." '

WHISKxY The y "holiday"
during which distillers will be al-
lowed by the WPB to make whisky
instead of Industrial alcohol win not
result in so much liquor as antlclpaU
ed, a spokesman for the industry
said. Shortage of bottles, cartons
and barrels will limit the output to
about 15,000,000 -- gallons, which la
called about a month's supply atpresent demand '

v vtmxmm ana umer Liabilities ....,...,..,,,,.....,....... 194,401JSO

ness, the War Production board
a. plan designed, to aclikve

both ends.
Pressed by Chairman Maury I tsv-eric- k

of the Smaller War Tlants r :
poratibn, the plan would permtt r v
erators with less than 1C3 em; V;
to turn out civilian goods ci t ;

same basis ss that of L'j.

50347,709.72
4

ATTENTION! .

ALL HOME CATiNERS!

Before you begin your 1944
canning, Good Housekeeping
Magazine advlxes yon! jus the
BOILINO-WAT- 2l bath meth-
od for tomatoes and fruits,
only. Can all vegetables except
tomatoes by the correct use of
a pressure cooker to be sure of
killing botullnus germs. In the
last few years, cases of botull-
nus food poisoning have cropped
up In widely different parte of
the country. Buy, borrow, share
a pressure cookerbut don't
can low-aci- d vegetables any
other way. If you vant further
Information, write ( od Ilnue-ae- ci

tp f tv'ho, i:"3 I" dh
Aveono, Im'.v to. ( 13. N. Y.

153,171,1511

BIG BOSS TAKES OVER
Hershey. Pa. An elderlv man

SOUND BANKING AND TRUST SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
took over en Unattended candy
booth In Hershey Park and sold

speaker at a recent-lunche- s

introduced as "ITr. Ko i

real. name, howrcr, v '

Mas Roeslartnoe.! !r;o- -'

the r:t;: v 'i i " '

that they had been waited on by
Milton S. Hershey, the

millionaire chocolate magnate,
founder of the park.

" ' HIS REAt'NAUrs
Melbourne., Australia. The

four. nickel burs to customers be-fo- re

the clerk returned. It was
then ti nt t! e c ' , s learned


